
Calling all Supa

Buddies!

Let's create 

a comic!

Map out your story on blank paper before drawing.

Sketch your characters a few times, then put your

story into the panels! For tips on how to draw Dog

Man characters, and other fun activities, visit

https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-

at-home/

Feeling a little stuck? It's ok! Use one of the story starters in the

packet! Have fun with it, and don't worry about perfection.

For even more Dog Man fun, check out our Dog Man virtual mystery puzzle!

Visit: https://forms.gle/VmVUx7Cw2Q6AeNn38

Pick the characters you want to use. Use

characters from Dog Man, or create your own.

Make sure you have a hero or heroes, and a

villain!

How is your problem solved? And what steps

were taken to get there? Write an exciting

scene leading up to the solution. What happens

to the characters after your problem is solved?

See the tips and tricks

below, and start

writing!

TIP #1 TIP #2

TIP #3 TIP #4

Define your problem. Was something stolen?

Was something evil unleashed onto the world?

Did Petey escape from jail again?

Share a picture of your comic with us (with a grown-up's permission)! @orlalibraries

Dog Man character images owned by Scholastic, Inc.

https://forms.gle/VmVUx7Cw2Q6AeNn38


Which Dog Man Character

are YOU?

Adapted from: https://ontarianlibrarian.com/2019/12/23/which-dog-man-character-are-you-personality-quiz/ @orlalibraries
Dog Man character images owned by Scholastic, Inc.

Take this quiz to find out which character is most like you!

QUESTION 1
What is your favorite food?

A. Gum

B. Pizza

C. Apples

D. Rotten meat

QUESTION 2
What is your favorite animal?

A. Dolphins

B. Dogs

C. Kittens

D. Evil hamsters

QUESTION 3
Why do you like Dog Man books?

A. They are really funny.

B. They are exciting!

C. I love the characters.

D. I DON'T! I hate them and I hate Dog Man.

QUESTION 4
What are you like in school?

A. Class clown - pulling pranks, making jokes

B. Hero - standing up for what's right

C. Good friend - getting along with everyone

D. Evil - bad guy who should go to jail

QUESTION 5
What is your favorite color?

A. Green

B. Blue

C. Every color!

D. Darkness

QUESTION 6
What is your favorite hobby?

A. Drawing

B. Sports

C. Smiling

D. Breaking out of jail

QUESTION 7
What word best describes you?

A. Creative

B. Brave

C. Innocent

D. Atrocious

QUESTION 8
What is your favorite Dog Man book?

A. Fetch-22

B. The first! Dog Man.

C. All of them

D. NONE OF THEM! I hate them and I hate Dog Man.

RESULTS
MOSTLY As: You are Harold, one of the creators of Dog Man! You are creative, and have unique interests and opinions.

Keep being you!

MOSTLY Bs: You are Dog Man, the hero of the story! You are brave, and stick up for those in need (and you have a goofy

side!) Keep standing up for what's right!

MOSTLY Cs: You are L'il Petey! You get along with everyone, and are innocent and fun-loving. Keep being a good friend!

MOSTLY Ds: You are Petey! You have a very silly sense of humor and like the unexpected. Don't be a villain, sillyhead!

But do keep being funny and surprising. 

https://ontarianlibrarian.com/2019/12/23/which-dog-man-character-are-you-personality-quiz/

